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The Big Picture

CIS “My Classes”

- WebCT/Bb
- Canvas
- Wimba
- Video Streaming
- MediaCORE
- Respondus
- Turnitin
- Cloud / Websites
What You Said:

- Share course materials
- Allow guest access to courses
- Gradebook with flexible calculations
- Intuitive, attractive, accessible interface
- Support add-on tools and integrations
- Provide access from mobile devices
- Collaborative student group tools
- Reliable email and class communications
The Current Priorities:

1. UEN provides a stable UofU Canvas system
2. PeopleSoft, CIS & Media systems integrations
3. Migrate courses to Canvas
4. Instructor training and course clean up
Summer Pilot Group

- Small pilot of >50 classes
- Pilot instructors trained in early April
- Pilot instructors will help us test system stability, integrations and workflows
- UOnline support team learns common problems and how to resolve them
Migration to Canvas

You have \textit{at least a year} to prepare Fall delivered classes

- Sep – Nov 2011
  - College Training Events
  - Migrate courses for Spring 2012.

- Jan – Mar 2012
  - College Training events
  - Migrate courses for Summer & Fall 2012

- May – Aug 2012 – Everyone on Canvas
  - College Training events
  - Continue working on courses for Fall 2012 & Spring 2013
How can you help?

• Clean up your courses in WebCT by deleting unused files.
• Decide what course content needs to migrate.
• Download your 2011/2012 grade books (Excel docs) and student assignments for grade challenges (we will provide tutorials).
• WebCT will be unavailable after June 2012 - we cannot access archives.
Where to go for news, updates

• UOnline Blog: uonline.blog.utah.edu
• Canvas Tutorials: canvaswiki.uen.org
• All Canvas questions and migration inquires should be directed to the UOnline support team at: uonlinehelp@.lists.utah.edu